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Welcome
We have had a fantastic 2019 and it is my privilege to have recently joined the brilliant 
team at Heritage Lincolnshire as the new CEO.
Earlier this year the charity said goodbye to longstanding CEO Liz Bates and was ably 
steered forward by interim CEO Simon Johnson prior to my appointment. My thanks go 
to both for their contribution; I begin my tenure with a charity that is in fantastic shape 
thanks to their work and to our incredibly dedicated and talented team.
I’m proud to be representing you, our members, by heading up an organisation at the 
forefront of championing Lincolnshire’s rich and diverse heritage.
This year we have continued to deliver a packed programme of events, a busy 
timetable of community archaeology and a huge range of education and volunteering 
opportunities. We have also seen the number of volunteers working with us grow, 
providing invaluable support alongside our staff team. We enjoy working with all our 
partners and community groups and we couldn’t continue without their support. 
Your continued support remains at the heart of our success and we extend our sincere 
thanks to you for your generosity.
Moving into 2020, we have even more exciting plans ahead with the opening of the 
Old King’s Head this year. This project has seen us restore a rare example of a 16th 
Century coaching inn to become a community café and B&B over the last year.  We will 
continue to operate the site ourselves and we hope to see you all there for a cup of tea 
and cake next year!
Our funded programme, Layers of History is due to come to an end in May, and even 
though we will be sad to see this finish, we will be celebrating in style with the launch of 
the digital reconstruction videos that will show four of the study sites in a different light.  
This unveiling will be held at a special event just for you.
The Lincs Pass that was launched in December is the first ever county wide tourism pass 
for Lincolnshire and is going to grow and develop with more great businesses signing up 
to become part of the initiative.  You can now get your hands on one at  
www.lincspass.com to enjoy some great discounts and offers around our county.  
Our work will continue within the Boston Townscape Initiative with the launch of Boston 
Youth Ambassadors being headed up by our team and more shop fronts being 
transformed.
Heritage Open Days 2020 will continue with the theme ‘The Past and Pastimes - The 
Heritage of Lincolnshire’s Leisure’ over a ten day festival in September so keep your eyes 
peeled for our magazine that we launch at the Lincolnshire Show. Alongside so much 
more!
If you are not a member yet, then do not forget to sign up - you will receive a number of 
great benefits, as well as knowing you are helping us to support our Lincolnshire heritage.
Thank you and here’s to a great year ahead.
Greg Pickup, CEO
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Education and Engagement

For all Education & Education Engagement Programmes please email htladmin@heritagelincolnshire.org call on 01529 461499

Lincolnshire Heritage Open Days 2019
The county’s biggest heritage festival this year 
celebrated Lincolnshire Learning, Wisdom and 
Folklore, highlighting the heritage of knowledge and 
skills in the County. The theme proved a popular 
one with an increase in visitors of more than 5,000, 
reaching over 30,000 people. This represents a 
contribution of £1.1 Million to the Greater Lincolnshire 
economy, based on average GB day visitor spend 
statistics. 
The festival was made possible thanks to more than 
600 volunteers who organised events showcasing 
heritage and special places in their communities, 
which equates to at least £122,000 worth of volunteer 
time. In addition, 52 staff from across the county’s 
cultural sector took part, with attractions putting on 
free events to help raise their profile, widen access, 
and increase engagement. 
There were 194 events this year, 148 of which were on 
theme, and 80 of which were completely new events 
in the programme.
Barton Upon Humber led the festival in terms of the 
number and variety of events. Staff and volunteers 
from the town made a huge effort to successfully 
co-ordinate 34 different events, including talks to 
guided walks, air raid shelters to film nights, and even 
a unique Tai Chi demonstration within the historic 
Ropewalk building.
Lincoln was also a focal point for the festival, seeing 
16 different events taking place across the city. These 
included some uniquely fascinating talks and guided 
history walks by the Society for Lincolnshire History 
and Archaeology, focussing on how the city’s historic 
landscape changed through time, from the Roman 
to the Industrial Era.        
Thanks to a massive input by a key volunteer, 
Stamford was a close third for the number of events 
hosted, with 13 different activities taking place in the 
Georgian town, including a series of fascinating talks 
on a variety of subjects, including a popular ‘adult’ 

talk on the darker and more controversial history of 
the town.
We cannot list every event; however, Heritage 
Lincolnshire would like to take this opportunity to 
thank everyone involved in co-ordinating and 
delivering events for the 2019 festival. Lincolnshire 
Heritage Open Days is growing larger and more 
successful every year, but without their input none of 
it would be possible.
Next year the festival will run for another ten days 
from 11th-20th September 2020, with a new theme of 
‘The Past and Pastimes: The Heritage of Lincolnshire’s 
Leisure’. This will celebrate the heritage of leisure 
within the County or alternatively encourage visitors 
to explore the heritage of the County through leisure. 
Whether we see tours of sporting sites, a wealth of 
walking or cycling events on heritage trails, or even 
quirky knitted heritage projects, this year’s theme 
should be one to remember!

Walking Festivals 
Heritage Lincolnshire were once again delighted to 
coordinate the Lincolnshire Wolds Walking Festival 
and the South Lincolnshire Walking Festival this year. 
Both festivals were greatly celebrated with an 
estimated 4000 people taking part. 
Over 100 walk leaders organised 180 walks including 
brand new talks, activities and routes. 
The Lincolnshire Wolds Walking Festival was proud 
to celebrate its 15th year in 2019 and visited many 
beautiful spots around the Wolds including the 
wonderful launch and finale events at Legbourne 
village and the Scrivelsby Estate. 
Furthermore, the South Lincolnshire Walking Festival 
celebrated its 5th year at the fantastic Grantham 
House where many enjoyed a wander around the 
delightful house and gardens. 
Thank you to all those who were involved in the 
festivals, we hope you had as much fun as we did!
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Lincolnshire Wolds Walking Festival 2019Montage from Heritage Open Days 2019
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Layers of History 
Layers of History, our major education and 
engagement project, has had an exceptionally busy 
third year and now has 231 registered volunteers. 
Work has continued at four of our study sites 
– Aslackby, Harlaxton, Southrey and Revesby. 
Workshops have been held on a variety of subjects 
including fieldwalking, finds processing, historic 
cookery, landscape photography, geophysical 
survey and garden history (to name just a few).
Digital reconstructions of four of our sites are 
underway and will be ready by next Spring. The 
four sites chosen are Freiston, Harlaxton, South 
Ormsby, and Hackthorn. Each reconstruction will 
be presented in a short video, and the team have 
enjoyed working with Layers of History volunteers 
to develop the scripts for these. Layers of History 
volunteers will be invited to a special viewing at an 
event in Hackthorn on Saturday 2nd May 2020. After 
this the reconstructions will be available via a new 
and updated Heritage Lincolnshire website!
The Layers of History team have worked hard to 
ensure that the project also engaged with people 
from harder to reach backgrounds. In order to 
achieve this, the team set up ‘camp’ in Southrey 
Woods and ran two weeks of woodland heritage 
activities for a variety of groups. This event was 
run in partnership with The People’s Partnership 
who specialise in ‘enabling access and amplifying 
the voice of hidden and hard to reach people of 
Lincolnshire’, including carers and the people they 
look after. The team have also organised heritage 

reminiscence and art workshops for people living 
with dementia in Lincoln, Sleaford, Aslackby and 
Bourne. More of these workshops are planned for 
next year.
The Layers of History team wants to thank project 
volunteers for their time and enthusiasm throughout 
2019!

GROW 
The GROW Adult Learning courses run by Heritage 
Lincolnshire on behalf of Lincolnshire County Council 
continued throughout 2019 and will do so throughout 
2020. This year we have completed a wide variety of 
courses including, Historical Cookery where learners 
made their own bread and butter, a Leatherwork 
course which allowed learners to make something to 
take home, and a traditional Lincolnshire Customs, 
Traditions and Folklore course which saw singing and 
dancing in the Library here at the Old School.
For 2020 we are working in partnership with the 
Lincolnshire Wolds Countryside Service to bring two 
new courses further north of the county; Riverside & 
Hedgerows and Maps through the Ages, which will 
be a mix of practical and classroom learning.   We 
are also working with some new tutors and using 
our team to bring some new courses which include 
Introduction to Weaving, Victorian History & Dickens, 
Introduction to Archaeology, Conservation Areas – 
History, Use & How to assess them, and many more. 
For full course information please contact htl-grow@
heritagelincolnshire.org or go to the website https://
www.heritagelincolnshire.org/adults

Some of the Layers of History projects over the year

For all Education & Education Engagement Programmes please email htladmin@heritagelincolnshire.org call on 01529 461499

mailto:grow@heritagelincolnshire.org
mailto:grow@heritagelincolnshire.org
https://www.heritagelincolnshire.org/adults
https://www.heritagelincolnshire.org/adults
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Community Archaeology  
2019 Update

To contact the APS team, please email info@apsarchaeology.co.uk or call 01529 461618

Schools Work
For the Wisbech High Street Project we arranged 
a partnership between Wisbech Museum and 
Wisbech Castle and produced a bespoke workshop 
to give local KS3 students the opportunity to 
practice observational and investigative skills as 
they tried to identify the reasons that the Wisbech 
tunnel rumours have persisted, and what these 
underground spaces may have been.
As part of the Old King’s Head Project, we also 
delivered a six-week archaeology club to help local 
primary school children engage with the history of 
the building, and the works that are ongoing.

Archaeology
Working with APS, we have been busy digging on 
the Isle of Axholme, from village wide test pits in 
Belton, helping people to discover the archaeology 
of their own gardens, to a half term excavation in 
Low Burnham which saw school children, college 
students, local residents families and even tourists 
getting involved in excavation.  With flint and 
Roman pottery being revealed, we suspect the site 
may have been a Romano British site, shedding light 
on the transition from the prehistoric period.
The Boston Hanse Big Dig was carried out to 
great success, although no medieval Hanseatic 
(merchant) warehouse was found.  However, with 
over 300 people digging, including 8 schools, 2 
adult learning disability groups and a whole day 
for Cub Scouts, the excavation helped numerous 
people from all backgrounds in Boston discover the 
outstanding heritage and history of the area.  The 
excavation even won the Pride of Boston award! 
Keep your eye out for opportunities in 2020.....

Other Projects
The three-year Cleethorpes Heritage Stewards 
project was launched at the beginning of the year 
to resounding enthusiasm.  Volunteers were training 
in building recording techniques in order to help 
monitor the condition of the local conservation area.  
The excitement and interest from the volunteers has 
resulted in the entire area being surveyed far ahead 
of our deadlines, allowing us to spread the benefits 
of our volunteer’s experience to a far wider area.
We have also started working on the community 
engagement side of the Lincolnshire Extensive Urban 
Survey.  Two towns have now been completed 
– Holbeach and Boston.  This project has seen us 
working with schools, cub scout groups, historic 
societies and even getting out and about at events 
in order to engage with as many people as possible 
about their views on their town.
Look out for us coming to a town near you in 2020.

Boston Hanse Big Dig 

Isle of Axholme

Isle of AxholmeBoston Hanse Big Dig 
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Archaeology

The end of the year has seen the completion of 
the Long Barrows project which has produced 
some amazing results and hopefully assisted in 
their future protection within the busy agricultural 
landscapes of Lincolnshire. However, such a project 
has undoubtedly led to more questions that need 
to be asked of these, the earliest monuments of 
Lincolnshire.
Although not on the same scale as the Long Barrows 
project, our geophysics teams are assisting in the 
‘Sacred Landscapes of Monasticism Project’ which 
hopes to identify possible Saxon precursors of the 
medieval abbeys along the River Witham. Results 
have been mixed so far and further hampered by 
the incredible amounts of rain the region suffered 
in November. However, there is still plenty to go at 
and we hope to complete these surveys by spring 
(weather permitting!).
Commercial work at two quarry sites near Tattershall 
continue to keep us busy with many new and 
exciting discoveries. The team have found huge 
stock enclosures, dating to the Middle Iron Age, 
though not quite on the same scale as the much 
larger example from Tattershall Thorpe which was 
initially thought to be a ‘hillfort’. In the other quarry, a 

Roman field system, perhaps paddocks, with wicker 
lined wells kept us busy at the beginning of the year. 
The range of pottery and other finds suggest that a 
high status settlement, perhaps even a villa, may lie 
close to this site.
The team have also been kept busy examining 
Iron Age settlements near Metheringham and at 
Woodhall Spa and Roman settlements in the Fens. 
We have revealed further Middle Saxon evidence, 
possibly related to salt-making, at Fishtoft and Late 
Saxon settlement on the outskirts of Holbeach.
Our consultancy work is one of the key areas we 
are focussing on for the future. This throws many 
challenges at us but at long last heritage is now 
being considered earlier in the design of construction 
projects than before. One project of particular 
interest was researching the impact assessment 
for the reburial of Sir Matthew Flinders in Donington 
Church. This notable Lincolnshire explorer, whose 
remains were found by archaeologists working 
on HS2 near Euston, is credited with the early 
explorations of Australia but on another level he was 
the grandfather of Sir William Matthew Flinders Petrie, 
considered to be the father of modern archaeology!

To contact the APS team, please email info@apsarchaeology.co.uk or call 01529 461618

Archaeological 
work on quarry 

site near 
Tattershall 

Matthew 
Flinders

Lidar survey over 
Bardney site, 

medieval abbey 
along the River 

Witham
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Heritage-Led Regeneration

Our current Building Preservation Project, The Old 
King’s Head, has been on site through much of 2019 
and is due for completion in April 2020!  This work to 
consolidate the structure has been completed and 
phase two of the internal fitout is well underway. The 
project is nearly fully funded with just a bit left to raise 
before we open our very own B&B and community 
café. We also have a first-round bid currently being 
assessed by the National Lottery Heritage Fund to 
bring Greyfriar’s, Lincoln back to life. Fingers crossed!
Significant work continues in Boston, working 
closely with Boston Borough Council, supporting 
a variety of heritage-led regeneration projects in 
the town centre.  The Boston PSICA regeneration 
scheme funded by Historic England is drawing to 
a conclusion, with some fantastic results in the last 
year. The Heritage Lottery Funded Townscape 
Heritage Project is well underway with extensive 
activities and project development taking place. 

This includes supporting heritage themed activities, 
including establishing the Boston Youth Ambassadors 
programme and The Hanse Day celebrations have 
been successes.
Heritage Lincolnshire offer Consultancy in addition 
to a number of projects we are directly involved 
with. We are now starting to use our expertise to 
offer consultancy to a wide variety of community 
groups and local authorities within Lincolnshire and 
across the East Midlands, through bid-development, 
mentoring and evaluation.  We have supported 
significant Heritage at Risk projects, including Caistor 
Co-Op and Watson’s Yard, Horncastle among others. 
We have delivered a series of heritage talks as part 
of The Isle of Axholme landscape project, assisted in 
the development of High Street Heritage Action Zone 
bids and are supporting numerous local authorities 
with their conservation provision.

The Old King’s Head nearing completion Boston PSiCA regeneration scheme,  
Before and After of 49 Market Place, Boston

For more information on Heritage Led Regeneration, please email htladmin@heritagelincolnshire.org call on 01529 461499

SAVE The OLD KING’S HEAD

at KIRTON

Before

After
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The Lincs Pass is Live!  
Discover our  
county with discounts
Heritage Lincolnshire and the creators of the East Anglia 
Pass have partnered to bring the first ever county wide 
tourism pass to you and it is now LIVE and available for you 
to purchase!
The Lincs Pass is the first county wide pass that will cover 
the whole of our amazing county showing you what 
incredible things it has to offer. We have some great 
attractions, cafes, retail outlets and activity centres already 
signed up to the pass as well as some recognisable High 
Street brands such as Prezzo with some great offers for 
everyone who purchases the Lincs Pass. 
We have over 100 deals and many more joining the 
scheme each day to give you more discounts and offers 
as you travel around the county!
You can get your hands on your very own pass now by 
going directly to the website www.lincspass.com

Thanks to volunteers…

For volunteer opportunities, please contact Jackie Goodall jackie.goodall@heritagelincolnshire.org or call 01529 461499

This year, the help we receive from volunteers and 
the support we provide to them has been reviewed 
through our application to have our Investors in 
Volunteering accreditation renewed.  We expect to 
hear the outcome in early 2020, but in undertaking 
the review, it has become clearer than ever, the 
enormous contribution volunteers make within 
Heritage Lincolnshire.  Our volunteers currently 
outnumber staff 8 to 1 and it is this ‘grass-roots’ 
support that allows our charity to carry out work and 
heritage promotion across the county on a much 
larger scale. We are truly grateful for this support and 
in turn, hope our volunteers continue to enjoy the 
various projects and tasks they help us with.
We currently offer 14 different volunteering roles 
within our charity; from our large scale hands-on 
participatory ‘Layers of History’ opportunities, to 
smaller scale help with research projects on the Old 
Kings Head and Greyfriars in Lincoln.  We also have 
a group of between 6 – 12 volunteers who join us 
in the office every Wednesday, supported by our 
Volunteer Lead, Jackie Goodall, who we couldn’t 
manage without!  Jackie helps to coordinate the 
communication between nearly 300 volunteers and 
our staff and is crucial in making sure our volunteers 
feel supported and receive the information they 

need to keep up to date with projects and events 
they can get involved with.  
Some of the discrete volunteering projects that have 
taken place in 2019 including the lime washing of Mill 
Hill Cottage, supporting training events connected 
to the walking festivals and helping Heritage 
Lincolnshire to begin developing its next large-
scale volunteer-led ‘Lincolnshire Explorers’ project.  
In 2020, we hope to work with our volunteers and 
offer the opportunity to support several large scale 
public events as well as fundraising to refurbish and 
update our trailer to become more of an ‘outdoors’ 
classroom.  We look forward to  offering many more 
opportunities involving local residents in supporting, 
contributing to and celebrating the fantastic 
heritage of our county.

Volunteers at Christmas Fuddle

For register your business onto the Lincs Pass, or for more information lincs-pass@heritagelincolnshire.org or call 01529 461499
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2020 Highlights – Key Dates for your diary
11 Jan –  Presenting the Past: Amcotts St Marks Church
16 Jan –  Launch of Boston Youth Ambassadors: White Hart Hotel, Boston
3/10 Feb –  GROW Maps through the Ages: Navigation Wharf, Louth
10 Feb –  OKH short course programme – 17th Century Food, Hubberts Bridge
6/13/20 Feb  –  GROW Conservation Areas – History, Use and How to Assess Them, FH Boston
17/24 Feb –  GROW Riverside and Hedgerow: Navigation Wharf, Louth
27 Feb –  Construction, Property, Heritage & Trade Exhibition: Lincoln Showground
24/31 March –  GROW Food History and Historical Cookery: Horncastle Masonic Lodge
4 April –  Bolingbroke Dragon Egg Hunt
2 May –  Layers of History Final Showcase Event: Hackthorn study site
7/14 May –  GROW: Introduction to Weaving: HTL, Heckington
18 July  –   Temple Bruer Family Event
15-16 Aug –  Bolingbroke Back in Time; Re-enactment event
11-20 Sep –  Heritage Open Days
30 Oct –  AGM

Financial Summary 2018-2019

Income in 2018-19
Project Funding £613,411
Archaeology within Lincolnshire £260,885
Donations & Legacies £124,347
Service Level Agreements £52,951
Other Trading incomes £282,046
TOTAL £1,333,640

Expenditure in 2018-19
Projects & charitable activities £720,899
Archaeology within Lincolnshire £234,382
Other Trading Activites £251,906
Governance £3,720
TOTAL £1,210,907

Project Funding

Archaeology 
within 

Lincolnshire 

Donations & 
Legacies

Service Level 
Agreements

Other Trading 
incomes

INCOME IN 2018-19

Projects & 
charitable 
activities

Archaeology 
within 

Lincolnshire 

Other Trading 
Activites 

Governance

EXPENDITURE IN 2018-19

https://www.heritagelincolnshire.org/exhibition

CONSTRUCTION, 
PROPERTY,  
HERITAGE  
& TRADE 

LINCOLNSHIRE SHOWGROUND  Thursday 27th February 2020, 10am - 4pm

Exhibition

H E R I T A G E  L I N C O L N S H I R E

Heritage Lincolnshire   www.heritagelincolnshire.org   
Archaeological Project Services  www.apsarchaeology.co.uk   
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Heritage Lincolnshire    The Old School, Cameron Street, Heckington, Lincolnshire NG34 9RW
Tel: 01529 461499        Email:  htladmin@heritagelincolnshire.org

www.heritagelincolnshire.org    htladmin@heritagelincolnshire.org    
Facebook: Heritage Lincolnshire      Twitter: @HeritageLincs       Instagram: heritagelincs

www.apsarchaeology.co.uk    info@apsarchaeology.co.uk     
Facebook: Archaeological Project Services      Twitter: @apsarchaeology     LinkedIn: Archaeological Project Services

Become a member
Put simply, our charity flourishes with 
your support. Please consider joining our 
membership scheme and benefit from early 
booking opportunities, discounts and exclusive 
events. 
www.heritagelincolnshire.org/join 

Make a Donation
Would you like to support us in saving The Old 
King’s Head or help provide opportunities for 
young people? Be part of our story through 
regular giving or a one-off gift.  
www.heritagelincolnshire.org/donate

Volunteer
2019 has been another great year for Heritage 
Lincolnshire volunteers. Volunteering is a 
fantastic way to gain new skills, knowledge and 
friends! Why not join the team?  
www.heritagelincolnshire.org/volunteer

Leave a legacy
Remembering Heritage Lincolnshire in your 
Will helps to secure the future of our work in 
the county, preserving and protecting our 
wonderful buildings and landscapes for the 
next generation.
www.heritagelincolnshire.org/legacy 

Heritage Lincolnshire is a registered Charity and a Company limited by guarantee.  
 Charity No: 1001463 - Company No: 2554738 (England)
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Ways to support our charity
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